Deviney, Dorman, Ragans, Traditions, Wildwood Move-in
Park in Pensacola St. Garage / Zone #6

Complimentary Shuttle
Pick-up/Drop-off Location

Shuttle Route

UNLOADING ZONES
There are unloading zones designated in close proximity to the residence halls. If space is available, you will be able to unload in these areas. Do not block traffic or access ways.

PARKING AFTER UNLOADING
After unloading, you must immediately move your vehicle to one of the parking garages. The closest suggested garage is shown on this map. Permit restrictions in student areas are lifted in these garages through Sunday, August 30 at midnight.

myFSU Mobile app
Meet your personal tour guide!
• Campus maps
• Track buses around campus
• Find parking
• Athletics updates
• Check your laundry
• and more

And, it's FREE!